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N THE SOUTHWEST 18 PROSPERING

> Arkansas Texas and Louisiana Full
J f Of Opportunities For Persons

Of Small Mean

Low Rates for Homeseekers

No section of the country Is more
y prosperous than the Southwest No

section Is showing such game In
i wealth and population and no other

section offers the opportunities for so
curing homes and malting a start In

the world as are to be found In the-

Y Southwest
With cheap lands and fertile soil

that will grow anything raised in the
North is the added attraction of a
mild even climate

Live cheaper make more and save
more surround yourself with more

comfortsWrite for our descriptive literature
tolls all about that great country

and let us help you find a location
Very low round trip rates via Cot¬

ton Belt Route one fare plus 2on
first and third Tuesdays of each month

= to points In Arkansas Louisiana and
Texas-

L CV SCHAEFER T P A
Cotton Bolt Cincinnati 0

THE PROSPEROUS SOUTHWEST
No section of the United States Is

y so prosperous as the Southwest The
lands are productive and can be pur
chased at reasonable prices If you
want to secure a home or make an In

vestment in good farm lands invest
gate this eectlonlcIf you will me you

r and the amount you have to invest I

f will furnish you with lists and prices
y of lands and valuable Information

Home seekers excursion tickets to
the Southwest are on sale on tho firsti
and third Tuesdays of each
at one fare plus 200 for the round
trip These tickets have a final limit
of 21 days and permit stopovers in
both directions south of Windsor Mo

and Kincaid Kan This offers an op-

portunity to thoroughly investigate
the Southwest at a small cost Let
me send you illustrated matter maps
and full particulars Addressir GEORGE

x O P and T A M K and T Ry
Bt Louis Mo

THE FAST TRAIN
Y

To California are run over thea
Union Pacific Via Omaha 16

quicker to San Francisco than any

other line No change of roads no
detours Tho Overland all the
way Be sure your ticket reads over

l the Union Pacific
Inquire

f W H CONNOR 0 A
ES East Fourth SOWr Ota HM HI

ORGANIZATION

tI 0InternationalJj
u Congress at Rome

Sept aoth 1904W Dr J B WI

son President sf the National

tLiberal Party itf the United
States of America

L-

As long as the majority of human
beings are mental slates thought can
not be secure In Its freedom Only the
few realize that thelrjpwn freedom de
pends upon the freedom of the ma
jority

The evolution of liberty is a process
of slow growth At spasmodic Inter-
vals

¬

Liberals act conjunctively and
revolt but with tho cUll of revolution

organizationSuch t
not tho result or oisanlzatlon but
rather tho result of tho work and sac
rlflco and genius of a few great and
fearless Individuals far separated

ifEach ono or
moro great Liberal teachers and Icon
oclasts whoso IndlvlduM efforts havo
not only stimulated the ause of free-
dom In their respective countries but
whoso Influence has ex nded to other
nations and which in tare cases has
become worldwide

If me individual labors of leading
Freethinkers have wrought such great
effect what might not their collective
efforts accomplish Irf union there
Is siren1 Individual i effort must
ever bo confined to the plow process
of education

The secret of tho tower of the
church by which sho wields political
and legislative InfiuenccJ lies wholly
In her organization Site awes hu ¬bydi1The r of party
and of government lies ju organiza ¬

Lion King and priest tak advantage
of the weaknessof humanity to follow
blindly where the few com tine to lead

The organization of FrU thought Is
of an entirely different character

Tho Freethinker is follower
Unless he be an enthuslastjjhe can not
be organized

You can not organize the free brain
simply because tho freoma Ureedom
rbjfitftirgarilzatlon

I UlJJittas he believes some other mans word
to bo gospel ho can be brought into
organization and kept there

As soon as he begins to exercise In
dependent thought as soon as he be
gins to reason he immediately drops
organization and Islnot jncllned to
take it up again

Only that Freethinker who Is in
tensely Imbued with the love of liber
ty who Is an enthusiast who is eyerJ
alive to the importance of the securi
ty which rests In the majority who IsI
ever fearless and ready to make per
sonal sacrificesonly such can be
brought together In active organlza
tlon

The first step then should be to
bring these enthusiasts together The
representatives of each nation should
acquaint tho Secretary with the
names and addresses of leading ac
live enthusiasts In his country and he
should correspond with the same at
once acquainting them with our ob
jects and soliciting cooperation Tho
means of such cooperation are to be
found chiefly among writers editors
speakers authors college professors
and other well known enthusiasts and
supporters Some of our most active
and efficient workers aro to be found
among men and women who are not
gifted with speech but Instead are
gifted with large practical sense and
who do most effective work by their
generosity and by distributing litera
rata There are no more valuable
members than these The practical
business mind is of utmost Importanpo a-

In organization as everything depends
upon ways and means

In choosing members the same
scrutiny and Investigation should be
exercised as that observed by the
strictest fraternal or professional fel-

lowship To become a member of this
organization shrould be considered an
honor and honors should never be-

heap
The very exclusiveness of the Ma

sonic organization inclines men to
Join It without solicitation upon the
part of its members

Let this organization be select let
t maintain such Intellectual dignity

and respectability thttt the ambitious
progressive Liberal In the ranks will
seek membership for tho honor the as at
soclntlon will bring to him

Instead of making It an association
which any ono may Join for tho ask
Ing or urging let us make it an organ
Izatlon which men will aspire to Join of

their own accord A quick growth
s not lasting I believe that the

membership will Increase moro rap
idly by this process than by generalh
solicitation and more
harmony prevail

Every precaution should be taken
t the very beginning that the founda

tlons of organization be substantial
and

All over England and America are
rundown Froothought organizations
and societies It is almost useless to
attempt to reconstruct a rundown or
ganlzatlon Like an old man bank
rupt It ran never rekindle the fires
of Its earlier years Therefore If we

miI f
P

would build a great International
Freethought organization see to it
that Its foundations aro firm and
strongSee

to It that Interest is kept allvolndlal t¬

a
had four years of practical official exthI 0

my
country and I find general solicitation
of membership to be a flat failure

It proved a failure also with musleaa °

thought organization of numerical i
portanco In every station of life the
believer may be organized
ho will submit to bo led Tho Fre
Winker Is directly different in this re
aped It is further useless herons
the great majority of Freethinkers are
only Freethinkers in degree Llko
Query other class we havo an Inflnl
variety of adherents Some havo jus
picked the orthodox shell Some
religiously free link havo not throw-

s off their political and racial superstl
ton Some place great value upo
their own liberty but aro indifferent
to tho liberty of others These are
only Freethinkers in degree and can-
not bo organized Besides thoy should
not be eligible in a great international
deliberative body like this should be
Their presence would only
confusion and prove a weakness
er than a strength A few
spirits working in harmony will prove
a moro effective working body

There are a great many wealthy ed-

ucated and influential Freethinkers
who for divers well known reasons
will not affltllale with the active work ¬

er Neither can this aristocratic ele-
ment be organized Owing therefore
to the many existing species of Free-
thinkers I would advise a Judicious
exclusiveness on the part of this or ¬

ganization It will prove more sub
stantial and will be honored and re
spected In the end

I do not know of a single Free
thought society composed of an In-

discriminate
¬

membership that has liv
edIt Is my experience and observation
that whatever work is to be dono eith
er as individuals or as an organized
body must be done by the enthusias ¬

tic active few
The man who is fearless who works

for the advancement of mankind slm
ply because his heart is In the work
he and he only among Liberals may
beorganizedThis

not imply that the
mass of Liberals aro Indifferent to tbeII
cause Far from it Many
our journals distribute literature and
when called upon readily contribute
to worthy enterprise and also manlIfest a warm Interest in the
tho leaders but they can not be
drawn into organization and it Is use-
less to attempt It

Therefore let this body remain as
It now is a representative body an
assembly of generals and diplomats
acting Independently of the ranks

us not aim in the beginning at
numerical strength but rather at qual

Let us bring together our best
scientific and representative thinkers
and workers and let these keep in
touch with each other tho world over

Let this body be of such Intellectual
dignity that ambitious progressive
and worthy Liberals will cek it of
their own accord and lot none such
bo barred The most honorable and
useful member often Is the man who
docs things rather than the man who
speechifies the man who plans rather
than the man who theorizes

The objects of organization should
be thoroughly discussed and practical
plans of propaganda outlined Not
only the subject of education but that
of Legislation should be taken up and
also means employed by which we 14

may gain admission to the columns of
tho press Tho methods of The AmerlooleII wish to add In conclusion tha the
National Liberal Party of tho United
States sends hearty greetings to this
great Congress It has sent mo here

Its representative because it boo
Moves that this Congress marks an
epoch in tho history and progress of
mankind

It Is in deed the most important
event that has taken place since the
Reformation surpassing even the con
quests of nations and the rlso and
fall of empires It affects alike all
nations of men

We are bearding the wolf of super
stftton In his very den The possi
blllty of such a meeting is the triumph-
of centuries of human struggle perse
cution and sacrifice But a low years
ago such a Congress would have been
tho occasion of riot and salughter

This Congress is the victory of a
million martyrs who havo suffered

the hands of Rome of great souls
who bravely went to the rack and
stake or who starved and pined their
lives away lit dungeon gloom-

It
of

Is the victory of that long line
Pagan orators moralists and law-

makers
do

whose wealth of wisdom the
modern world still takes as its stand-
ard and its guide

Their godlike voices which once fed
ome are today reechoing in the

Eternal City
It Is the victory of Hypatia and Cop to

ernlcus and Galileo and Bruno and
Vanlnl and Voltaire and of every
bravo and loving soul since their day
who have given tho thoughts of their
brains to make men tree

NOTE-
I wish to say that the papers of Mr

Watts and myself were not read at the
Congress but wore presented to the
Secretary to be entered in tho full re-
port which will be printed in French

d7

u

AH the proceedings were conducted
entity In French but fow could have
understood us and as we noticed that
the audience grew impatient when It
couldfnot understand we chose not
address it I was given the app

toor

tunlt and could have addressed tho
Congress if I had desired

No English speaking delegate ad
dressjid the Congress except Mr Hea
ford pf London who spoke In FrenchhisPwho proceeded him Hector Denis ofsemor
Conway to attempt making his adande a

d
Conway gotten to deliver his very
able address he too would have wornslowlyhasAIt r

nEnglannpaperIranvery a
dresses and wont stand for over 20 or
30 minutes I was placed on the Com ¬

mittde of Organization ono of the
most Important and effective
great danger to the future of the Ca
gresH I could plainly see was tho lackpreyg

+

DELAYED
f

WAS THE BLADE THIS WEEK BY
MY FAULT

Mi Hughes had arranged to catch-
up t ith the Blade so as to have It
come out at its usual time for Sab ¬

bath reading but It was delayed be
cause he bad no copy

It has gotten so that when I want to
write my main standbys want to write
alsoand I have thrown enough pious
copy in the fire to make several
bles In order to give them room an
then i wheu I quit and go to work on
the farm seven days in the weekI
they all quit too and Mr Hughes
noth ig to print But from this tim
on I have taken the bit in my teeth
and l am going to sacrifice my farm ¬

ing Interests that are pleasant andpromo ano JimWIll have
things galore to print and we wit
have a four page Blade about January
1st E M 305 set solid

OLD DOWIE

Goes to Florida for His Wifes Health

Old Elijah Dowlo came through
Lexington a few days since in an
elegant private car on tho way to
Florida for his wifes health and he
managed it so that even tho train
people scarcely knew that Dowie was

aboardThe
l

old scamp claims that he canjustlaying
knows he is an old liar and so when
she got sick she struck out for Florida
Just as other rich people do and
Dowie was trying to make tho trip
on the dead quiet because It was a
dead give away

Tho Bible says plainly that the sick
can be cured by prayer James v

says The prayer of faith shall
save the sick and the Lord shall raise
him up again But all tho same
when preachers and priests from thotheydontget well but they send for the doctor
Just as soon as anybodv else does

When Leo X was sick or when
Plus IX Is sick they did not and do
not report what tho praying people
say about their getting well but toll
what he doctors say and Christians-
do not rely upon prayers to cure
them any more than Infidels do

Is

EXCITEMENT

Over Football Game With Yale Kills
Princeton Professor

Princeton N J Nov 28Rev Dr
William M Paxton of Princeton Unl
versify and Seminary died today In
his sixtyfirst year of paralysis
brought on by overexcitement at the
YalePrinceton football game of No-
vember 12th

One of the many gross absurdities
our age is football It is unreasona

blo to suppose that young non could
Justice to their studies in an ex

clteinont that would kill a professor-
In Lexington on Thanksgiving day

one of the papers alluded to Dean
Lee the most fashionable preacher
now In Lexington as getting through
the service of his church and going

the football game In the evening
and there was a correspondence in
one of the papers between one of the
professors and a student caused by
tho prfossor charging him with being-
a professionalSome a game of football
was going on in Lexington and a man
walked onto the ground and a player
pulled out a pistol and shot him for
intruding and I never heard that any-
thing was done to the player

Mq

COINGj
TO CUT

OFF ALL DELINQUENT SUBSCRIB-

ERS

¬

FROM THE BLADE

I have Just heard by phone SundayMrHughes
of good

It has a subscription list now of
4000 Of these there are about 2COOupMr that Just as soon
as he can get time he Is going to takeunpalh dandplaint shout changing their addresses
when they move and make most
plaints of other kinds camlMrnmtread by men who are willing to beatpayOf all these
delinquents some who would want the
paper and cannot pay but there are
none of those who could not ask
postmaster to notify us to thoI
the paper and I am exceedingly
of tho new determination

Hereafter I want Mr Hughes toanybodyjust
out and without giving notice aboutItrMr Hughes has a good Job business
and ho is an expert linotype operator
and it will not take him long to set
up the Blade but he cannot afford to
pay for piper on1nl and postage and
mailing for a lot of people who will
not pay for the paper and I dontpeopleThelistd ¬

ers and if it does not amount to much
of an Income there will not be much
outgo and I hope Mr Hughes canworke off the
unpaid subscribers and then when he
says the number la so small that he
cannot longer afford to print It I want
him to stop red the made will stopbeIpie who appreciate the paper enough
to pay for It than to write for 5000
who are willing to beat Mr Hughes
out of his money

I have before this had an aspiration
to have a large subscription list for
the Blade and wanted Mr Hughes to to
make all the sacrifice he could to
keep a large list but now I have
changed to the opposite and do not
want Mr Hughes to lose a single
dollar by sending the paper to any
man or woman who does not pay for
it

I get all sorts of mean and insultajtakewant to have the satisfaction of know
Ing that any man who has this paper
sent to him by Mr Hughes and then
writes me a mean letter about It will
at least have had to pay for his paper

SUNDAY LAWS
It

AND LIQUOR DRINKING IN LEX-

INGTON I
my

Just now the clergy In Lexington
are malting great efforts to close the the
saloons on Sunday

It Is true that the saloons as the
agents of big Christian distillers and
brewers who pay their money to tho
churches aro a source of crime ov
cry where and especially In Ken-
tucky and more especelally In Lex-
Ington that is perfectly appalling I

The JapRussian war Is bad but It
merely nothing compared with the

harm done by liquor
It is further true that there Is more It

crime clone by liquor on Sunday and
balthonceAnd yet the efforts real or alleged

of the priests and preachers to stop
the saloons on Sunday only very nat-
urally Increase the amount of crime
from drunkenness on Sunday

This is because the people natur¬

ally reason that If preachers only op-
pose liquor drinking at the saloons on
Sunday and are willing for the sa-

loons to be opened the other days of
the week It Is not because the preach-
ers and their folowers care for mor-
als or care for the safety and happl
ness of the people but simply because
they want to force their religion upon
the people contrary to the most fun-

damental principles of this govern

mentReligious people have a right not
to work on Sunday and not to sell ornl
buy on Sunday If it Is against their
religious convictions but Just as soon
as they try to force their religious
opinions upon anybody else to keep
other people from working on Sunday
or selling or buying anything on Sun
day that it is lawful to solI or buy
any other time people who appreciate
tho liberties guaranteed them by the it
founders of this government promi ¬

nent among whom were some Infidels I

ffIlL

recognize that theso Christians arejustlyoPPose
fathers opposed the tyrrany of EngChristlanstine people will the libertyloving peo

churchhdothemostonSundayIhaveamong Infidels and u ° iansarertillers
I know the advantage of total abstlnears from liquor from having abhaying ¬

Yet I cannot cooperate with theeffortstocause to assist preachers in forcing
religious laws upon the people Is a
drinkingPeoplestopliquortheirabecause common sense and commonsellliquoruponany

KENTUCKY J
CHRISTIAN

His Wife and His Four Children
and Then Kills Himself on Ac ¬

count of the Drouth

My wife who read the account In
the papers has forgotten the mans
name and the name o fthe town in

asfollowsA man In this State who was asuffering ¬

were dying for the want of water
consequent upon the greatest drouth
over known In this State

He was a Christian and went out
and prayed for rain as the Bible Inplainlyho a

be answered But that statement In
thq book of James the best book In

rthe whole Bible Is a Ho and all Intel ¬theyknow t
that it Is a lie and that no prayer of h

anybody has any effect upon thetweatherThe
did not come In answer m

the mans prayer and he went IntojtoitheThe man got his pistol and killed t
his wife and then killed all four of I

ihis chlldrenJshotJihisfrom him The man then lay down 1

the side of his wife and put her
around his neck and In this po <

shot and killed himself and
they were so found

This man and woman trusted their
Bible and found that It lied to them l

The drouth continues as I write at
least so that they will have no stock 1 j
water and the poor innocent cattVj
will die from suffering but I am an X

Infidel and my cattle have plenty of
water and a small rain has fallen
upon my wheat but enough to save

i1tMy wife and my son raise tobacco
am opposed to it but I get a part of

living from it Tobacco next to
whiskey Is about the greatest evil of

land We hero raised tho finest
crop of It I ever saw and tho slight
rain we have had puts in In case
splendidly to be handled At tho same
time the papers report very great
damage to the wheat crop

I do not use tobacco and though I c
work In ovary thing else on tho farm

never In any way assist In tho
management of the tobacco

If the Christian religion is true God
manages the weather but he manages +

so that ho helps the tobacco crop
that Is an Injury to every one who
uses it and at the same time ruins

e wheat crop genereally and kills t
e domestic animals for the want of

water making an exception in my
case and I am an atheist and nobody-
In my house prays for rain or for
anything else so far as I know

When next Thanksgiving time
comes we will be called upon to thank
God for all the blessings of the year
when the fact Is that good Christian
men aro killing their wives and rill ¬

dren and themselves because of the
miseries that God Is sending upon i
thom

Can it be possible in tho light of
facts like these that Christians can
roaly believe that God answers pray-
er

¬

They do not believe It and preach-
ers would not preach it If they did

moire money by It

A CATHOLIC THIEF at
A man named Waggaman treasurer-

of the Catholic University at Balti ¬

more stole 881000 from that institu Y

r
lion

Old Irish washwomen and railroad
workers and saloon keepers will pay

all back4kfor
6iJlloo Ooi rt i t

I 11 f


